DNA Repair by DNA: The UV1C DNAzyme Catalyzes Photoreactivation of Cyclobutane Thymine Dimers in DNA More Effectively than Their de Novo Formation.
UV1C, a 42-nt DNA oligonucleotide, is a deoxyribozyme (DNAzyme) that optimally uses 305 nm wavelength light to catalyze photoreactivation of a cyclobutane thymine dimer placed within a gapped, unnatural DNA substrate, TDP. Herein we show that UV1C is also capable of photoreactivating thymine dimers within an authentic single-stranded DNA substrate, LDP. This bona fide UV1C substrate enables, for the first time, investigation of whether UV1C catalyzes only photoreactivation or also the de novo formation of thymine dimers. Single-turnover experiments carried out with LDP and UV1C, relative to control experiments with LDP alone in single-stranded and double-stranded contexts, show that while UV1C does modestly promote thymine dimer formation, its major activity is indeed photoreactivation. Distinct photostationary states are reached for LDP in its three contexts: as a single strand, as a constituent of a double-helix, and as a 1:1 complex with UV1C. The above results on the cofactor-independent photoreactivation capabilities of a catalytic DNA reinforce a series of recent, unexpected reports that purely nucleotide-based photoreactivation is also operational within conventional double-helical DNA.